
HISTORY OF THE

The following article, written in the
the author, Mr A.G. Matheson, and

Probably few people other than residents
of nearby districts know where
Waiorongomai is,  but near ly a century ago
the area was a scene of bustling activity,
when i t  was opened as a gold f ie ld.  The
f ield oromised to be one of the best in the
colony, but the ore proved to be refractory
and of a low grade and the terrain
di f f icul t .  Fortunes were lost  t ;me and t ime
again as massive capi tal  investment in
plant and development was only rewarded
by gold in low quant i t ies.  Only eleven
years after the opening of the first
crushing battery,  there were reported to
be just  s ixteen men lef t  in the f ie ld.  The
town, which at  one t ime boasted three or
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four thousand inhabitants and a hal l ,  three
hotels and a number of  shops, was al l  but
deserted. Today, some g6 years af ter
gold was first discovered at
Waiorongomai,  the only s igns of  the once-
thr iv ing town are a couple of  chimneys
standing in a paddock. Further up the
val ley,  the bush has not yet c laimed al l  the
rel ics of  men's struggle to win fortune
from the earth.

The si te formerly occupied by
Waiorongomai town is 3 mi les southwest
of Te Aroha, at  the foot of  the Kaimai
Range where the Waiorongomai Stream
disgorges onto the f lats.  Gold was f i rst
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discovered at nearby Te Aroha in 1880 bv
one Hone Werahiko. The discovery was
made just south of the present town, in a
gul ly at  about 10O0 f t  above sea level  on
the slopes of the mountain.  This started a
rush to the local i ty in November of  that
year, but the gold was found to be
"f loaters",  i .e.  i t  d id not s igni fy the
presence of an aur i ferous reef.

Werahiko prospected the Waiorongomai
Val ley throughout the winter of  1 881 ,  and
in November discovered gold on the east
face of an exposed rock reef at about
1 ,OO0 f t  above sea level .  He claimed this
as the "New Find".  The assav of the ore
was 2 oz. (2 ounces) of  gold per ton, gold
being worth f2/16/0 per ounce. Because
of the exposed nature of the reef and
avai labi l i ty of  water-power and t imber i t
was thought that the ore would be
prof i table at  as low ?s' /2.  oz.  of  gold per
ton. The main or "Buck" reef on which
Werahiko found gold runs almost north-
south along the val ley for almost 27r mi les.
The surrounding ground has been eroded
away to expose the rcel Iot 17r miles of

i t 's  length, project ing up to 20O f t  in
places. Other port ions of  th is reef were
also claimed, including the later- famous
Premier and Colonist  c laims.

Plans were immediatelv made to erect a
crushing battery. Jesiah Clifton Firth, one
of the richest men in the country and
owner of the huge Matamata Estate, and
another wealthy Auckland merchant,
James McCosh Clark.  formed the Te
Aroha Battery Co. and in 1882 bought the
Piako battery at Thames. They
transported it to waiorongomai that year
and erected i t  in the f lats at  the township.
It consisted of 40 head of stamps, with
automatic self-feeders connected to a 50O
ton capaci ty ore hopper,  and also 12
berdans. The battery was powered by
three turbine water-wheels bui l t  at  Pr ice's
in Thames. Two water races total l ing 2%
miles in length were constructed, giv ing a
head of.225 tt and a total of 9O h.p. The
total cost was about f2O,OoO, a vast sum
of money for those days. The battery was
descr ibed by the Inspect ing Engineer as
". . .  one of the largest and most complete

The Waiorongomai Battery in the l8OOs
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crushing plants in the colony. " lMines
Repott 1883\.

The plant started crushing ore in
November 1883 from the Premier,  New
Find, Colonist ,  Werahiko and Wa;toki
c laims. Work stopped for Christmas, but
didn' t  resume unt i l  the end of January
because of a disoute over a cut in the
worker 's dai ly wage from 9/-  to 8/-
(shi l l ings).  l t  seems that str ikes over pay
disputes are not only a recent
phenomenon! Eventual ly the wage cut
was accepted by the employees, and up
unt i l  the end of March 1884 4,136 tons of
quartz were crushed, yielding just over 1
oz. of  gold per ton, which was thought to
undoubtedly prove the f ie ld payable.

To connect the manv claims with the
battery,  the Piako County Counci l  was
persuaded by the Battery Co.,  and others
to bui ld a tramway, and a Mr Stewart  and
his surveying party spent three months of
1882 preparing plans and speci f icat ions.
Construct ion commenced in November of

that year, and the line started operating on
1 November,  1883. The f inal  cost was
about t18,O00, the Government
contr ibut ing f9,OO0 and the use of 156
tons of  i ron rai ls.  The tramway was a
little over 3 miles long, and consisted of
three level  sect ions along which trucks of
ore were pulled by horses, or later, a
steam locomotive and three self-acting
incl ines, fa l l ing a total  d istance of 1,400
ft .  The claims that were not immediately
adjacent to the county tramline were
connected to i t  by shute and hopper or
aer ial  t raml ine (wire ropeway).

Claim owners were in i t ia l ly charged 2/6
per t ruckload (17r tons) for the ore to be
transported from anywhere along the
tramline to the battery, but this was raised
to 416 oet truck within a few months.
The battery treated prospectors' ore for
10l-  per t ruckload, equivalent to
approximately 5% dwt of  gold.  By the
t ime the battery and traml ine were
operat ing, some 91 claims had been taken
up, and i t  was est imated that f  1 5,000
had been spent in prospect ing and opening
up the mines. There were 1O0 houses at
Waiorongomai and twice that number at
Te Aroha.

Many of the miners on the Waiorongomai
field had originally been attracted to the
area by the "false start" of the Te Aroha
f ield,  and then shi f ted their  at tent ion to
Waiorongomai when gold was found
there, leaving their  fami l ies at  Te Aroha
and travel l ing to the f ie lds each day. The
combined populat ion of  Te Aroha,
Waiorongomai and the "camps on the hi l l "
at  Waiorongomai was est imated at
between 1,8O0 and 2,000 in Apri l  1884.
There were three hotels at  Waiorongomai,
the largest of  which was the
Waiorongomai Hotel ,  a two-storey wooden
bui ld ing with 20 bedrooms, 4 si t t ing
rooms and a dining room that seated 100.
The foundat ion stone of the Publ ic Hal l
was laid on 26 September 1884 by J.C.
Firth and it was situated almost midwav
on the right-hand side of the street leading
to the battery. The inhabitants of the
town had a good range of merchandise to
choose from in the shops, of which there
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were nearly a dozen, including.r( leneral
stores, bakeries, an a griculturalri'mplement
maker,  a hardware and i ronmohgery store,
butchery,  grocery etc.  Several  of  the
stores had del iver ies "up the hi l l "  to the
miner 's camps. and there was at least one
store si tuated in the Canadian Gul ly area.
Nearby Te Aroha was a very popular
hol iday resort  because of the hot mineral
spr ings and their  al leged curat ive
propert ies,  and Waiorongomai thus
became a minor tour ist  at t ract ion, wi th.
people coming to see the battery,  mines'
and especial ly the tramway.

However dur ing 1884 work was restr icted
to a few old claims, with no new ground
being opened up. The total  output of
quartz f rom al l  the claims was only
11.0OO tons; less than hal f  of  what was
expected. The reason for th is was two-
fold.  First ly,  the rock was very hard and
thus the labour costs for extracting quartz
was high. The cost of  crushing the ore
was qui te high. Secondly,  the f ineness of
the gold,  and the fact  that i t  was
complexed with base metals,  meant that
less than hal f  of  the gold was actual ly
extracted. The tai l ings were saved by the
Battery Co., and stored on the opposite
side of  the creek " to await  the t ime when
a more scient i f ic method of extract ing the
gold will be available". (Mines Report,
1885).  Many of the formerly prof i table
claims such as the New Find, Colonist  and
Canadian were now only marginal ly so,
and work was stopped on many other
claims.

To avoid this great loss of  gold,  Messrs.
Ferguson, Fraser and others started in
1884 to bui ld a new crushing and gr inding
plant cal led the New Era Battery and
Reduct ion Works on the banks of  the
Waiorongomai Creek 1|h mi les upstream
from the township.  This was being
constructed on a di f ferent pr inciple f rom
Firth & Clark 's battery,  and in Apri l  1885
the Te Aroha Mines Warden reDorted that
" . . .  i t  wi l l  be some t ime before this new
plant is ready, but the owners are
conf ident that when they are in a posi t ion
to crush quaftz, a far greater quantity of
f ine gold wi l l  be saved than by the berdan

process which is now used. The battery
or plant when completed wi l l  reduce and
amalgamate about 2O tons per diem".
This battery was carr ied piece by piece up
to the si te on packhorse, and assembled
there. l t  was connected to the countv
tramway by a branch l ine about r / r  mi le
long, est imated to cost f  1 ,50O. A Mines
Department subsidy of  t1.00O was
author ised.

By March 1886 the battery had been
erected, but al though more than the
est imated f1,500 had been spent on the
tramway, i t  had not been completed.
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However people were st i l l  opt imist ic about
the plant,  which was expected to save
some 8O7o of s i lver and gold from the
quartz. In April of that year the battery
was f inal ly connected to the mines by the
tramline, and a tr ia l  crushing of  about 200
tons of ore was made. But the battery
then lay idle for the next year, for two
reasons. First ly,  a l l  the claims that the
battery company was rely ing on for a
supply of  ore had been abandoned, one
after another. Secondly, the refractory
nature of the ore was not overcome.

So the New Era Company appl ied for a
special  c laim, compris ing the Premier and
other mines, hoping to f loat a company in
England to work the ground in connect ion
with the battery. One of the principal
propr ietors of  the crushing plant,  Fraser,
of  Messrs Fraser & Sons, engineers of
Auckland, bui l t  a smal l  test ing plant at  his
Auckland foundry to perfect the operating
methods of the New Era reduction works.
At his testing plant he successfully treated
smal l  samples of  di f ferent ores. The
treatment involved dry-crushing, roasting
in a reverberatory furnace, and adding
sal ts to change the chemical  nature of  the
ore and make it suitable for pan-
amalgamating or chlor inat ion and leaching.
Ferguson went to England in 1887 to f loat
the company. In 1888 he was st i l l  "at
home", but he was eventual ly successful ,
because by 1889 the New Era works
were back in operat ion again.  Ore was
mined in the Premier area, and taken by
the tramway to the battery. This did not
cont inue for very long though, for in 1892
the Mines Warden reported that "the
Ferguson's plant had been sold and
removed". The hopes of the district for a
crushing plant that would save a
reasonable proport ion of  gold had not been
ful f i l led.

Meanwhi le Fir th & Clark 's crushing battery
at the township was st i l l  struggl ing along.
The year ending 31 March 1886 was very
disappoint ing. There was a considerable
fal l -of f  in gold returns, and several
companies suspended operat ions. The
summer of  1885/6 was very dry,  and in
November 1885 and Februarv 1886 no
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crushing was done because of the
shortage of water.  In 1886, J.C. Fir th
went to America with the manager of the
battery,  H.H. Adams, to study mining
methods. They visited the principal
mining centres in Cal i fornia,  Nevada and
other western states, and upon their
return adopted the method of roasting the
ore after crushing. The Battery Company
bought the New Find, Canadian, May
Oueen. and Colonist  workings, and laid
claim to a large area at the southern end
of the Buck Reef.  But the 1886-7 year
was also poor,  wi th no crushing done in
January or February 1887 because of
water shortage.
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When Fir th and Adams returned from
America in 1886, they happened to be
fel low passengers with W.R. Wilson, one
of the proprietors of the famous mines at
Broken Hi l l ,  New South Wales. Wi lson
was interested in their reoorts of
Waiorongomai,  and later v is i ted the area.
Despite the depressed state of the field at
the time, he must have been impressed by
what he saw, because in March of 1888
he bought out Firth & Clark's interests in
the area. For the sum of f29,000 cash
and f2O,OOO in paid-up shares, Wi lson
became the owner of the battery, tailings,
other plant,  furnace, water r ights etc.  He
formed the Te Aroha Si lver & Gold Mining
Company and planned to spend about
f2O,0OO developing the f ie ld,  extending
the water races and erecting a new
smelting furnace. The Te Aroha Battery
Co.,  had stopped dr iv ing operat ions in the
New Find claim, concentrat ing on
working blocks already opened up, but
Wilson let contracts to carrv on the drive
and sink more winzes.

He engaged Mr John Howel l ,  a mining
expert  f rom America, to refurbish the
whole battery. This was started in July
1888, and when completed at a total  cost
of  f22,78Q, the battery was descr ibed as
". . .  one of the best olants in the whole of
the Australasian colonies . . . " .  But no
sooner was the olant erected than the
company found out that the quality of the
ore they were led to expect was in the
lode, did not exist in sufficient quantity to
keep the plant at  work.  Indeed, i t  is  the
same old story - instead of spending
several  thousands. of  pounds in
prospecting and testing the mine, the
company had ful l  conf idence in the
informat ion they received, and spent their
capi tal  in the erect ion of  a plant.  (H.A.
Gordon, Inspect ing Engineer,  to the Hon.
T. Fergus, Minister of  Mines, Apr i l  1890.)
So the company reduced the scale of  i ts
operat ions, and only kept the werahiko
and New Era claims working. But even
this was not worthwhi le,  so dur ing 189O
Wilson's svndicate removed the
concentrating plant to Australia. The rest
of  the plant was sold to former manager,
H.H. Adams and a Mr Wicks for f  3.000.

Buying and improving the plant had cost
Wilson's company over f60,0OO. Despite
this,  opt imism, as always, prevai led. The
Minister of  Mines, Hon. R.J.  Seddon,
reported to the House of Representatives
in 1891; "  Notwithstanding the great loss
sustained by this company or syndicate,
there are reasons to believe that the mines
will turn out a great deal of gold, and that
Te Aroha wi l l  become a large mining
distr ict" .

Adams and Wicks, as the Te Aroha
Syndicate Co.,  consol idated their
ooerat ions. of  the 213 1/3 acres of
claims, they only cont inued to work the
Si lver King and New Find area. The
battery was dismant led, and only 20
heads of stamps out of the original 50 and
30 berdans, were retained. The plant kept
a few men employed, and with one or two
other prospecting parties, it represented
the sum of mining act iv i t ies in the distr ict .
In addi t ion to the Syndicate Co's Si lver
King and New Find claims, the Premier
was also being worked. This had
belonged to the i l l - fated New Era Co.,  but
was taken over by Newsham and a party
of  two men. In 1892 and 1893, the main
battery crushed a total of only 3,1 1 6 tons
of quartz and 1,125 tons of  ta i l ings,
earning them 627 oz. of  gold worth
f1 .711.

Adams withdrew from the Waiorongomai
f ie ld in ' l  895, sel l ing his interest to Messrs
Middleton and Fleming for f4,000
(pr iv i ledge of prospect ing) with the r ight to
purchase the plant within one year for
f8,000, which they did.  Malcolm Fleming
had previously worked at the Thames
goldfields, and very soon after the two
men had taken up the 3OO acres at
Waiorongomai, they received "a very
tempting offer" from the New Zealand
Explorat ion Company, which was
accepted. The N.z.  Explorat ion co. was
in fact  an Engl ish company, and i t
managed i t 's  Waiorongomai interests as
Te Aroha Gold-Mines Ltd.  Bv 1896 the
company had acquired mining r ights on
395 acres of  land, including almost al l  of
the smal l  c laims that were prof i table in the
early days. l t  d id qui te a bi t  of  dr iv ing in



various claims, and treated a total of 308
tons of quartz by wet-crushing and
amalgamation (42o/o recovety of gold) and
400 tons by dry-crushing and the cyanide
process (85% recovery). Prospecting was
carried out on most of the claims,
including the Seddon, Cadman, Welcome,
Loyalty Palace, New Munster, Great
Western etc. An average of 60 men were
employed, and things were beginning to
look uo for the distr ict .

In 1896 the Explorat ion Company started
work on a project which had first been
suggested a full ten years before, when
Firth and Clark owned the battery.
Instead of digging vertical shafts in claims
further up the valley at an altitude of
1,50o-2,Ooo f t  the idea was to start  a
low level tunnel at the bottom of the
val ley and dr ive i t  r ight along the main reef
for some 27+ miles. This would obviate
the need for double-handl ing and
expensive transport down the tramway
and also enable greater areas of  the main
reef to be got at easily. The cost was
est imated to be at  least f30,000. BY
Apri l  1897, 3O0 f t  of  the tunnel had been
driven, being 1 1 ft high by 8 ft wide in the
clear to take a locomotive and wagons. A
single tramway with passing loops ran the
length of it and underneath the track was
a r imu box drain.  The dr ive was closely
t imbered with 10 in.  by 8 in.  sawn r imu
and sol i t  s labs, and cost about f3 per
foot. lt was intended to use compressed-
air  rock dr i l ls  to speed the dr iv ing of  the
tunnel,  so a high level  water race
consist ing of  1,3O0 f t  ot  14 in.  steel  pipes
was constructed. This had a fall of 630 ft
and drove a 1O f t  pel ton wheel,  producing
1O4 h.p.  which powered the 75 p.s. i .  a i r
compressor.  By Apri l  1898 the air
compressor was pract ical ly complete,  wi th
one 2 in. and one 7 in. air pipe laid the
length of the tunnel, but the water power

was not yet avai lable.  The tunnel had
been extended to a length of  1,230 f t  and
the size reduced to I ft x I ft so that the
gold producing areas could be reached
quickly.

Driv ing also cont inued in the company's
Colonist  and Si lver King claims, but nei ther

proved payable. Because most of the
company's work was concentrated on
driving the lowlevel tunnel, no quartz was
crushed at the battery.  During 1897,
employing 44 men was costing the
company f9,5OO, and i t  could not
continue to expend great sums of money
on exploration and development without
financial return. The company had spent a
total  of  f  15,000 in development without
f inding gold in payable quant i t ies in the
low level .

The fortunes of the district at this time
were also closely related to the success of
the Rev. Joseph Campbel l 's  "Thermo-
hyperphoric process" of treating refractory
ore. The Montezuma Company
commenced in 1897 to erect a plant in
the Tui Creek area, iust north of Te Aroha,
based on the thermo-hyperphoric process.
It was thought that the Waiorongomai
district would once again be profitable if
this Drocess was a success.

The plant was gas-powered, with a 70
h.p. engine capable of  breaking 50 tons of
ore per day down to pea-sized lumps or
dust. The ore was then fed to furnaces
heated by producer gas to 2,OOO" F. and
remained there for two hours while being
subject to treatment by water-gas. This,
i t  was hoped, would remove the base
metals to which the gold was complexed.
thus making i t  sui table for amalgamation,
95% of the gold being extracted at a cost
of  only 8/-  (shi l l ings) per ton. By 1898 the
plant had been erected but the process
not perfected. Two years later Campbell
was still "actively experimenting" with the
process, but had not met with much
success. Despite the optimism showed
for it and faith Dut in it, the thermo-
hyperphoric process was never
successful, and did not give the promised
boost to the waiorongomai f ie ld.



In 1898 the Waiorongomai battery and
mines changed hands yet again,  th is t ime
to Edwin Henry Hardy. Hardy had been
educated at Otago Universi ty and in
England and before coming to
Waiorongomai had spent s ixteen years in
the civil service as Government Surveyor
in Otago and Auckland. He formed the Te
Aroha Gold-Mining Company and
employed twelve men to repair  the old
battery and water races. The company
acquired the r ight to use the tramway and
opened once again the Empire and New
Find claims. A tr ia l  crushing of  200 tons
from there proved to be "exceedingly
encouraging".  Despite being able to use
only five of the ten heads of stamps at the
battery because of a shortage of water,
1,006 tons of  ore were crushed in the
year ending 31 March 1 900, y ielding 738
oz. 16 dwt.  of  gold worth f1 ,9741417.
Hardy started working the f ie ld af ter a
great deal of capital had been used to
develop i t ,  thus being able to reap the

from the side of  winzes sunk by previous
owners. He also did not commit the
mistake made by so many previous
companies - that of over-expansion before
the claims had oroved themselves to be
profitable. The battery was kept small but
complete;  ten heads of stamps, s ix
berdans, one Watson and Denny and one
Fraser amalgamating pan, one Union
Vanner,  one Whit ly concentrator,  and
cyanide appl iances.

Hardy cont inued to operate prof i tably for
several  years.  In 1900 he turned his
efforts to the Premier claim, where he did
much dr iv ing and stopping. He also
excavated an open cut 60 ft long x 20 ft
wide x 4 f t  deep in the Big Blow claim on
the main reef at  the northern end of Buck
Rock. This was to be connected direct ly
to the battery by aer ial  wire tramway, to
supply ore i f  the more distant mines were
ever cut otf. 200 tons of ore were taken
from the Big Blow claim and proved to be

The extended Waiorcngomai Battery

benefits of
quartz from
claims that

others'  ef forts.  In fact ,  the
the Empire and New Find

was so orof i table was taken

payable,  so 7,0O0 f t  of  wire rope was
ourchased for the aer ial  l ine.
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In 1901 the Empire claim ran out of  easi ly
accessible and profitable ore, so the 20
men were dismissed, and six month's
protection placed on the property. work
cont inued in the Premier c laim, where
t-1 ,490113/7 worth of gold was extracted.
Hardy's success carr ied on and in 1902 he
purchased ten heads of stamps with
which to expand the battery. From his
purchasing of the property to that date, he

had crushed 3,545 tons of  quartz,  y ielding
f8,22211O/O worth of gold, an average of
f2l6/5 per ton. This average was quite
high and, coupled with low operating
costs, enabled Hardy to run his concern
profitably.

In order to develop the property more
systematically and with more capital,
Hardy floated a company, Hardy's Mines
(Limited),  which in Aori l  1904 took over
his interests. The new company spent
that year altering and extending the
battery, which was consequently non-
productive for that period. Operations
started again in the 1905-6 year,  and the
f irst half of it was spent opening up a low

level drive below the tramway. The
quartz was raised to the tramline bV
winding gear driven by Pelton wheels. But
the ore there was not as rich as expected,
so some men were discharged, and the
rest put to work in the Premier section.
1727 tons of ore were crushed, yielding
an average value of f3l13l6 per ton.
Although this was higher than most
districts "the general results are not

reported as being profitable when spread
over the whole of the company's
operations". (Mines Report, 19061 The
workforce was reduced from twenty men
to six, and for six months the company's
properties were under protection. Hardy's
Mines (Limited) had rights to 500 acres of
land, but lacked the capital to develop
them, having already spent f  18,400 in
this way. Although Hardy had extracted
plenty of  gold " . . .  the company has not so
far been able to secure enough of the
precious metal to carry on the works their
scheme proposes without getting into
debt. hence the desire to obtain time to
find further means to extend their mining

Showing position of early claims, Waiorongomai Gotdfield
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operations." (Mining Warden's Report,
1907)

In 1907 Hardy's Mines Limited let  a
contract for what was to be their last
operat ion: the dr iv ing of  Mclean's addi t ion
on the No. 5 level  in the Colonist  lode.
This kept an average of ten men
employed, without producing any gold
returns unt i l  1910, when the company
went into l iquidat ion. l ts assets were
bought by a syndicate of people from
Napier who intended to thoroughly
develop the property. The battery was
sold in the next vear to the Westralia
group, and the syndicate (Hardy's Mines)
concentrated on driving in the Premier
claim. However,  their  capi tal  was
exhausted even more quickly than the
previous owner 's and the mines were
placed under protect ion in 1912. The
syndicate decided to treat some 3,000
tons of  the tai l ings lef t  f rom the ear ly days
which, i t  wi l l  be remembered, st i l l
contained about 50% of the assay value
of gold because of the ineff ic ient
extraction orocess that was the downfall
of  the distr ict .  So a smal l  cyanide plant
was bui l t  in 1 91 3 and treatment of  the
tai l ings began. 1,750 tons were treated
during the next year,  and f  1 ,427 l7 /8
worth of  gold extracted.

Meanwhi le,  several  other c laims were
operat ing in the val ley.  Thomas Gavin,
who for some years had been prospecting
at Waiorongomai and who had at one t ime
been mine manager for the Aroha Gold-
Mines Co. Ltd. ,  f  ormed the Bendigo
Company in 1908 and made a claim near
the Waiorongomai Stream. Work was
mainly l imited to the Si lver King reef
where a port ion I  f t  wide was worked,
the foot-wall portion assays giving a value
oI E3l19l1 per ton, which the manager
considered encouraging. On the basis of
this,  the company started bui ld ing a smal l
crushing plant to t reat the ore, which was
completed in 1 91 O, but not unt i l  the
fol lowing year was i t  connected to the
county tramway by an aer ial  rope-way. ln
the meant ime. about 1,000 tons of  ore
was broken out of  the Si lver King mine
and stored. As soon as crushing began, i t

was found that the ore extracted from the
mine was not of as high grade as that
used for the tr ia l  crushing. The plant also
needed al terat ions to obtain a higher
extraction of gold, so it was shut down
pending the alterations being carried out.
The smal l  battery and cyanide plant were
brought back into operat ion in 1912, but
for 246 tons of ore treated onlv f.33111 17
worth of gold was extracted, a result so
bitterly disappointing (2/9 per ton) that the
company ceased operations.

The Bendigo lode was worked in a
desultory fashion for a while, with several
men employed just after the First World
War. By 1920, 30O tons of  ore had been
broken out, to await treatment by the new
oil-floatation process. But when it was
treated in the next year, "the results did
not come up to ant ic ipat ion, and work has
been temporar i ly suspended." (Mines
Report, 19221

The "temporary" closure was, however, to
be permanent.  The crushing battery was
removed, but i ts concrete foundat ions and
the cvanide vats can still be seen about %
mile up the Waiorongomai Stream from
the old township,  at  the bottom of But ler 's
Sour.

The only other c laim being worked at that
time worthv of mention was the
Westral ia,  which was up near the head of
the Premier Creek, adjacent to the claim
of that name. In 1 91 O this company,
under J.  Tal lent i re,  was prospect ing on
three levels with satisfactory results. A
tr ia l  crushing of  15 tons of  quartz y ielded
gold worth f30l5/11 .  The twenty-head
battery, water races etc. were bought
from the syndicate operating Hardy's
Mines. The Westral ia company intended
to put the battery in order and install
cyanide vats by Apri l  1 91 3.

The company was bought out by the
Waitawheta Gold Prospect ing Company
who continued to work the Vulcan and
Bonanza lodes, and who owned the main
battery when it was destroyed by fire in
January 1912. They quickly erected a
new ten stamp mi l l  and cyanide plant on



the site of the old plant. Records for the
years of the First World War are scant.
and l i t t le is known of the company's
act iv i t ies dur ing that t ime. l t  seems,
though, that the plant was for some of
that period leased to a contractor who
used i t  to crush road metal ,  for sale to the
publ ic.

It was bought from the Waitawheta Gold
Prospecting Co., by the piako County
Counci l  in 1918. In the fol lowing year a
special poll of ratepayers authorised a loan
of f7,O0O for roading works in the
county, and included in that sum was
f 1 ,6O0 f or improvements or extensions to
the Waiorongomai stone-crushing plant.
The concrete structure containing
hoppers, etc. that is still present at the
end of the road was erected at this time.
and it does not date from gold-mining days
(although it is still referred to as "Hardv's
Battery") .

The quarry was located about 15 chains
up the valley on the western side of the
stream, and is st i l l  evident as a large open
f lat  area through which the main track
passes. A tramway (quite distinct from
the gold-mining tramway) was bul l t  to
connect it to the crushing plant, and stone
was transported by horse-drawn trucks.
However, difficulties were exoerienced
with the amount of overburden and the
mixed quality of the metal. A soecial
committee of the Piako County Council
studied the problems and recommended
that mainly because of the cost of grading
and sorting the metal, the quany should
be closed. The Council adooted their
report and the quarry and plant were shut
down in late 1927 . The crushing plant
was removed and presumably sold or
scrapped.

Hardy's Mines continued to crush the
tailings at their plant throughout the First
World War, but on a very small scale, with
only two or three men being employed in
this work, finishing at the end of the war.
The f ie ld lay quiet  unt i l  1934-35, when
the Waiorongomai Gold-Mines Ltd did
qui te a lot  of  dr iv ing in the Cadman and

Bonanza claims, but work was suspended
because of lack of caoital.

In 1936 E.H. Hardy's son, Malcolm, was
working on the Colonist reef, and also
ret imbering McLean's adi t ,  which was the
last major drive by Hardy's Mines when
the Napier syndicate was at work. The
work in Mclean's adi t  was done to enable
sampling to be carried out on behalf of an
option holder. The sampling took several
months of  1937, and six men were
employed. The sample was sent to
America for analysis, and in the meantime
work was carr ied out on the Hero lode.
The property was taken over by a
company in the next year, and ore was
extracted from the Hero lode, picked or
reduced in size and shipped to the
Electolyt ic Smelt ing and Ref ining CNO
Ltd., Port Kembla, New South Wales, for
treatment. Malcolm Hardy continued with
this work unt i l  the end of the war,  1 945,
when the last mining operation in the
val ley closed down permanent ly.

Today, visitors to the valley can still see
signs of mining activity, the county
tramway being the most obvious. Apart
from the lowest incline and level section.
most of the tramway is in surprisingly
good condit ion, and is in use as a walkino
track.

The rai ls are in place, and the winding
gear still at the head of both upper
inclines. The stables that once sheltered
the tramway horses have unfortunately
fared less well. Over the past five or six
years they have gradual ly col lapsed, and
can no longer be utilised by travellers
during a typical Waiorongomai rainstorm.
"Hardy's Hut" at  Canadian Gul ly has
suffered more at the hands of vandals
than from the vagaries of the weather, but
is still used as trampers' accommodation.
The New Era Reduction Works have
almost completely disappeared apart from
an obvious art i f  ic ia l ly level led sect ion,
although the careful observer mav notice
the levels cut out of the slope for the
quartz hopper, stone breaker, and
calcining furnace, and also traces of the
latter's brickwork. The vallev contains
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many features, of
whether they be

interest to most people,
histor ians, rockhounds,

just fami l ies on a short  out ing

AU RIFERO US
BERDANS

CYANIDE PROCESS

LODE

PER DIEM
REFRACTORY ORE
REVERBERATORY FURNACE

STAMP
STAMP MILL
TAILINGS
TO AMALGAMATE
TROY WEIGHT

WINZE

trampers, or
in the bush.

GLOSSARY

Containing gold,  i .e.  rocks or gravels.
Pans used for fine grindings with Mercury (Ouicksilver)
added to catch the gold.
Extracting gold or silver from ores treated with a
solut ion of  sodium or calc ium cyanide.
A mineral  deposi t  contained in hard rock, usual ly in the
form of veins.
Per day.
Ore resistant to heat.
A furnace for smelt ing metals in which the fuel  or ore is
separated and the heat is reflected on to the ore by
curved roof.
A machine which crushes ore.
A bui ld ing where ore is crushed.
Dross or refuse remaining af ter mining processes.
To mix a metal  wi th mercurv.
Used in gold weight ing.
1 grain = 0.0648 gram.
24 grains = 1 pennyweight (dwt) = 1.5552 grams.
20 pennyweights = 1 Troy ounce = 31.1O35 grams.
In mining -  an incl ined or vert ical  shaft  or passage
between levels,  (usual ly sunk).
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EDITORIAL NOTE

The fof lowing is an extract taken from Archaeology in New Zeatand, Vol. 17 No. 3,
September 1 994:

Conservation work on the Piako County Tramway, Waiorongomai Valley, in the
Kaimai Mamaku Forest Park continues following the Conservation plan part A. This
has involved vegetation clearance on the second level, Butler's Incline, and the third
level, and the removal of accumulated fill and slips from around the rails and sleepers
on the second level. The Rand Drill Co. Compressor has been lifted by heavy lift
helicopter from Diamond Creek due to the threat of being swept down stream in
flood. The compressor has been placed above the Diamond Creek at the Junction to
the New Era Battery, as close as possible to its original context, but in a safe
location. A conservation plan will be developed for the compressor and interpretation
will be provided to explain its new location and original function. An abandoned ore-
wagon was also recovered and will undergo conservation treatment.

Kim Tatton. DOC
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